ADAPTIVE CHANGES OF THE HEMODYNAMICS PARAMETERS IN ATHLETES TRAINING TO DEVELOP STABILITY.
The purpose of the study was to identify adaptive changes in the parameters of systemic hemodynamics of adolescent athletes which train to development of stability during one year. All athletes were divided into groups by age, sex, sports qualification and body type. For each group of athletes the indices of the adaptation potential were calculated and the level of cardiac efficiency by the Ruthier index and the type of hemodynamic response to aerobic load by Letunov test were determined. All the examined athletes had a satisfactory level of the adaptive potential of the circulatory system, but athletes from the hypersthenic type of constitution had large indicators of the adaptive potential, which indicated a tendency to strain adaptation mechanisms. Index indicators Ruthier corresponded to the average and satisfactory levels of efficiency of the heart of athletes. More senior and qualified athletes had a higher level of functional performance of the myocardium. In addition, all athletes have identified a normotonic type of hemodynamic response to aerobic exercise, as evidenced by a moderate increase in the heart rate and systolic blood pressure and an adequate decrease in diastolic pressure immediately after the performance of the functional test. Complete recovery of hemodynamics occurred during the first two minutes of the restitution period. The revealed adaptive changes in parameters of hemodynamics of the athletes in conditions of functional rest and under the influence of dosed physical activity indicate a high level of functional capabilities of their organism.